
Title of the Practice :-  Environmental Awareness Objective  

Best Practice 1 Title: Empowerment through Capacity Building Objectives of Practice:- 1. To 

empower the girls students by providing them multidimensional quality education so that they become 

self reliant and enable to evaluate various paradigms of life with a new broad and human perspective. 2. 

The College shall strive to create a better society through empowering women. 3. To create awareness 

and sensitize girls students about women’s rights. 4. To promote more cultural space to women to foster a 

distinctive identity of their own. 5. To achieve social equality as an essential part of Women 

Empowerment. Context:- Due to patriarchal values, women are considered as secondary citizens so we 

owe to train/aware, sensitize and empower girl students/women about their rights, self esteem and 

participatory role in decision making. The long term focus of this practice is to enhance their analytical 

and logical thinking ability which will empower girl students not only to achieve best possible rank in 

academics but also attain phenomenal perspective in human lives. Practices: - To implement this practice, 

the College organizes many programs. The following are few of the instances: a. The College has women 

Cell, ll, Legal Literacy Cell, Prevention of Sexual Harassment Cell and Guidance Counseling Cell to help 

girls at every Level. b. Many extension lectures were organized on women issues, rights, and problems 

etc. 

Best Practice 2 Environmental Pollution is one of the most alarming problems of the world. 

There is an immediate need to aware the students and society about the environmental 

degradation.  Practice:- (a)Tree plantation drive by N.S.S Units and  Youth Red Cross (B) To  

aware the students about switching  off the electricity appliances when not in used .(C) Ban of 

plastic in College Campus .(D) Facilities of RO Drinking water in the Campus . (E) Rain Water 

harvesting. (F)Administrative staff is encouraged to use ICT for promoting paperless office. (G) 

The students are motivated to take care of new sapling. (H) Swach Bharat Campaign was 

observed throughout the year by N.S.S. volunteer’s .Problems:- In spite of Following no Plastic 

zone policy, few students still carry the plastic bag. Success there is greenery in the campus use 

of paper has decreased. 

 
  


